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Q Wfcat
. P. r.

gromm& swell T

A. A eround smell occurs fre
quently along- a coast where th wa-i- fr

W shallow for a long dlstanc
'rom the land. It Lb doe to deep wa-i'- T

disturbances from heavy winds.
The swell or roller break when it
reaches the shallow and forms a
series of breakers, smooth ins; down
n Brain before reaching; shore If the
tin is of great extent.

Q-- Wkit was the veal name of
Srrtka M. Clm-r- 1. M. 8.

A. Rm lha M. Clay was the pseudo-r-
of charlotte Braemer". "

O- - Khit 1 kaaltaf E. A.
. TM is a soft clay of variable,

'ut usually low. plasticity, burning:
in a pnr white color, and la of a
Lip refractoriness. The chief nae of
' aolin is for the manufacture of
"bit earthenware and porcelain. It

a l o u ;ed for wall tile, being:
i nxed w i Hi varying; amounts of
quartz fidspar. and ball clay.

q. How many dltletewt eoeads baa
the letter a"f B. 8.

A. "A" has approximately nine
oi.nd aipes. as In lame. man. father.

want, ask, village, data
ia-- t at
Q. tky U mmmw wMtef E. D. K.

The whiteness of snow results
'rom the fact that the snow crystals

to minute that each cell or tne
- tfna of the eye receives a general
tnprecsion produced by the combina- -
'i ?i of different wave xenrtns re

from innumerable tiny faojets.
Q. Did the Tttlrty Tyrants rnle

mer all Greece, or ever fbe cttj mf

A These men. appointed rulers of

STOMACH TROUBLE

FOR 15 YEARS

Gas affected her heart, aad death
seemed near. First dose of

Milks Emnlaiom brought
relief.

I suffered constantly from a dread-
ful stomach trouble for fifteen years.
Kterythiner I would eat Just laid on
ri y stomach and soared. I would
bloat up snd it seemed as though my

nould burn up. The bloating;
affected my heart and at times I was
afraid I was going to die. I tried
most everything I could hear of. be-- p

having a number of doctors, but
pot onlv temporary relief, until I got
n few bottles of Milks Emulsion. It' a done me so much good from the
Mart, that X consider it a God-sen- d.

I now hae more relief since taking It
hae slept better than for years.

1 cannot praise It enough for what It
done for me." Mrs. Pies. Jones,

3 4P Eini PL. Salem. Va.
Thousands have suffered for years

from ?!omach and bowel troubles and
t ten found the same wonderful re--

nnd lasting benefit from Milks
l.mulsion

Milks Kmulslon Is a pleasant, re

food and a corrective medicine.
3' resto-e- n healthy, natural bowel n,

domK away with all need of pills
id phytic-.- . It promotes appetite and
tnckly puts the digestive organs in

shape to asf.milate food. As a build --

t - of flesh ard strength. Milks Emul--'o- n
is strongly recommended to

thoe w horn- sickness has weakened,
and is a powerful aid In resisting and
r i.a'rins tne effects of wasting dia- -

Th:s i th only solid emulsion made.
:t'1 so palatable that It is eaten with

poti lik ice cream.
No matt'-- r how severe your case, you

are urppd to try Milks Emulsion
naer th.s puarant-- e Take six bot-t'- s

home with vou. use it according
i and if not satisfied with

e r"ntUF, your monev v,iX be
--cmi'th refunded. Price 7Sc and

Ji 50 per bottle. The Milks Emulsion
"j . Terre Haute. Ir.d. Sold by drug-pis- ts

everywhere. Adv.

Adler-i-k- a

Cures
Johnson!

'i r three years I suffered from
and was in a bad fix. Ad- -:

helped me immediately, and
Ao rottles CURED me." (Signed)

Jje Johnson.
Adler-i-k- a acts on BOTH upper aad'er bowel, removing foul matter

' hjth poiboned stomach. Brings ut
. gdwes, relieving pressure on heart

other organs. EXCEXJuET for
- ae on the stomach or sour stomach.
J'.emoves surprising amount of foul,

ecay ng matter which you never
Thought was in your system. Tends
tr, ci "RE constipation and prevent
: ppondicitis. Warner Drug Co. Adv.

CASCARETS

"They Work whle you Sleep"

AMPS'
here's your old "punch?" Ton are

constipated, bilious! You need Casca-ret- a
tonight sure for your liver and

howels, then you will wake up won-'(ei-

what became of your sluggish- -'
rs, dizziness, sick headache, bad

old, cr upset, gassy stomach. Chil-
dren love Caecarets too. 10, 15, SO

rents Adv.

Hsf
Ml

HEADACHE
TABLETS

For Headaches and Neuralgia

Children's Coughs
easy be 'Theekea sad awe acrloas jowimrsa
of the throat siten wSI be avoided by
promptly s?mc the shBd a dew of &

PISO'S
Want A Victrola?

SEE US
Talking Mach'ae Co.

the city of Athens by their Spartan
conquerors, at the close of the

war In 404, B. X were
Athenians, but were among the few
who favored an oligarchy rather thana democracy.

l-- What fa meant by "tweedledam
and tweedledeet T. AV.

A. This is an old expression em-
ployed to denote the fact that there
is no appreciable difference between
two unimportant points. Much ado
about nothing conveys much the same
laea.

W Wkat determines tee f4tA of
the veteet n. R. M.

A. The pitch of voices is deter-
mined by the 1 ength of the vocal
cords. These cords are shorter in
women than in men. therefore tne
former have higher voices.

Cam yen tell me what chemical
preparatfo I used for bleaehbue to
a straw rotor ornamental anuesf
K. A. H.

A. The following is a formula for
bleaching grasses: Pulverise stick
sulphur and make a paste with wa-
ter; plaster thickly on the grasses,
and put In the air to dry; when dry
brush off the sulphur.

H-- Wlilek state elected the meat
mM e lie lfiteturer K. C 1.

A. The National American Woman
Suffrage association says that Con-
necticut stood first in this respect,
electing five women to its general
assembly. Kansas came next with
four. California and Utah, three, and
New Hampshire. New Jersey and

elected one woman. t9 women being ro-i- at tn
of 15 states.

Q What is Cordovan leather f
B. J. P.

A. Cordovan leather is a soft, fine-
grained, colored leather, for a long
time chleflr manufactured at Cor
dova of goatskins tanned and dressed.
It is now made of pigskin and fine
horsehides.

Q. Hevr ma ay different vrords are
used fa the BfWef A. X.

A. The fact that the Bible has had
such great Influence upon literature
led to the suDDOsltion that ft had a
large vocabulary. A tabulation of
the words in the King James version
shows that about 4000 words are
used, while Milton used about 13,000
and Shakspere 21, OOP.

t. Where is Jefferson Davis bur-
ied? R. K.

A. Jefferson Davis died on Decem
ber 6. 1SS9. and was buried in New
Orleans. In 1895 the body was moved
to Richmond, x a.

Q. What elty In called "the city
ef KlnHT'r A. X. P.

A. New Haven, Conn., Is so known,
but its elms are disappearing. Its
streets are still shaded, however, by
more than 20,000 trees.

Q-- What became of the nativepogalatt ef Heligoland during; the
Tvsrf J. C M. D.

A The natives of the island of
Heligoland at the besrinnina- - of the
war were expelled at six hours' no-
tice and sent to Hamburg and a.

They were kept under police
supervision. These people since
been permitted to return to their
horn es--

Hew many St. Mary's eotletce
are there In the- Vailed Statesr R. B.

A. While there are only eight St.
Mary's colleges, there are 117 educational

institutions, including semi-
naries and schools of various designa-
tions, which are named for St. Marv

Q What fa the origin or the nerd
Phllisdef W. A. W.

A. Any oration or declamation
abounding in acrimonious invective
has been given this designation,
the first famous orations of this sort
were a series in which Demosthenes
denounced Philip, king of Macedon.
The name was applied first to-- the
orations of Cicero against Mark An- -j

tony. A
Q. Hew high are the tallcvt tele- -

eaeae poles r . l. x. each
ever niT?m.12? "r.fl lw0mlong, some them carrying as many

as erossarmsL
Any reader esa get answer to say

euesttea by wrltlag The Herald Intema-Oo- a
Bereau, Frcderte J. Hasfcla. director.

Washington. Jy. C The torese camet
atva advice en leaml. medical and flsaa-ci- al

matter it dees not attempt te set-
tle domestic troebles. nor te eneertake
exhaustive search any nbjeet. Write

questions plainly aad briefly. Oree
fall name aad address and enclose twe
cents in stamps for return peetace, AH
replies are seat ctreet te a

Bricfy WotJ&ts Agree To
Wage Cut If Price Drops

Edwardsville, 111.. Dec f. Em-
ployes of a large brick company here
have agreed to an 18 percent reduc-
tion ,on condition that the company
reduce the price bricks 82 per
1080. The company has accepted the
agreement and guaranteed lis em
ployes continuous employment a

New Mexico Cash Balance
$750,000 More Than 1919

Santa Fe, N. M--, Dec The cash
balance of the state of New Mexico
for the quarter-endin- November 30,
IS nearly three quarters of a million
dollars greater than for the same
quarter last year. The latest bal-
ance Is $2,830,741. as against 81.895,- -
V40 last year.

180 Yellow Fever Deaths,
Are Reported In Tampico
Mobile Abu Dee. . One

mnd eifffaly deaths were caused by
yellow fever in Tampico. Mexico, dur-
ing; the last days of November,
according to a certificate from the
American consul there. None was
reported the first week in December,
the certificate said.

Hogwallow Locals
Br ncxK HOTTS.

1 '! .

SILE KILDEW finds the rest way to
yosr bom warn in light cold

weather it to get sp dew afed smell
of a hot stove.

The postmaster says the average
fellow quotes himself more tham he
dse asy of the other great men.

Cricket Hides, he a few days age
took the agency in this territory far a
Urge candy concern, has resigned. It

predicted from the oat-- et that he
would quit as soon as he ate op all the
samjej

Colonel In Army
In Red Cross, Aged 9

By FRANCES DICKSON.
years old and a colonel in theNINE Savings Stamp army! Xineyears old and a captain In th

American Red Cross! And both honors
were awarded Httlo Miss Brint Arm-fiel- d

Durham, now of El Paso, when
she was seven year of age. in

of her record of selling more
thrift stamps than any other child
in tne united states.

While living tn San Francisco and
including some sales made in Los An
geles, she sold more than I57.S09
worth of thrjft stamps during the
war. Another form of patriotic ser-ic- e

In which she excelled was in the
collecting of tinfoil when the Red
Cross was Issuing a call for such sal-
vage. Brint succeeded in obtaining
more than five pounds of tinfoil ever
week for four months. It won her a
Bed Cross captain's commission.

Worked en Roller Skates.
Too small to make muMi headway

by walking, she donned roller skates'.
When her "prospect" came into iew.
Brint skated to his side, slipped
her small hand lneratiatine-- v intn his
and prettily asked him for the tin- -
ion irom his package or cigarets, gum
or tobacco. He might just as well
give it to her first as last, for with
her skates she was able to keep pate
with his long strides and she hung
on until he gave in. Not that many
of them required much persuasion. It
would be a man or flint who could

Rrint

have

since

her battered trench
hehnet, given to her by a veteran of
the Sixth .Engineers, and worn with
the greatest pride. And a little khaki
coat is also one of treasures. It
is a British army coat, and was cut
down to fit her when she received it
as a tribute from a soldier.

Had 1M to Make Canon.
Brlnt's tireless energy and original

method of attack helped her make
her record. She was on duty every
day. Usually she was accompanied
by a change -- maker, though she was
perfectly capable of making her own
change when she was not too rushed.
Otherwise, her record is of her own
making. She became so widely known
in San Francisco that many of her
customers were regular ones and re-
fused to buy their thrift stamps from
anyone other than Brint Durham.

Aside from her war-tim- e record,
she has other claims to honor. She
is a motion picture actress of no small

FACIAL MASSAGE
Paris. November 4.

Is one thing that is doneTHERE well inTaris. That
is the facial massage. 1 suspect

that it accounts for the clear com-
plexions of many Parisians, since the
women here are not as fond of out- -

r

a

a

door exercise as either the English w,th circulation suchIhe thingsor Americans. ; as a noee, acne, sallowness.
seated most com- - result, the strokes followfortablv In chair, the tied th rnnn nf th hUoJ

back bound with soft silk so as a thing, from a centralthat no oil can touch it. In most
cases the massage is done with
cream though In the case of very oily
skin talcum powder Is used. This is
simply to make It easier to work
over the skin with the fingers

The face is first washed, then the
oil is rubbed in. The massage begins
with the forehead, the operator stand-
ing behind the patient. The thumbs
are held under and in front of the
ears, the free fingers making zig-za- g

movements from the middle of the
forehead to the temples, and from
the temples to a line going over the
eyes and nose.

The nose is massaged with the
thumbs held in the same position.

A. Probablv the hlsmest telephone w'h. two fingers of hand used to
line built was West street. ' lpok 7 KNew York city, with poles 50 feet i

of
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ten
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her

red

the cheeks are massaged, the oper-
ator moving tn front so the thumbs
come directly under the chin, and
the fingers massage from the jawbone
and going towards the nose, when
wrinkles and relaxed cheeks are te
be improved. This is different: from
oftr method for we usually make that
movement' from the center of the
chin over the mouth and out towards
the ears.

The chin Is massacred by stroking
from the neck up and out under the

Tmaturm Scrfe Senatered Taunt
KABtBBlE,

TVUWaTO ovR. PhONC.
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A WOMAN ALWAYS HAS LAST WORD

I horoscope!
SATURDAY DBCEMBSR 11, 1S40.

of this day brings with
AFTERNOON influences, ac-

cording to astrology. Uranus and
Mercury are In beneflc aspect, while
only faintly adverse stars are recog
nisable.

All the finer taiphlses of the mind
respond readily while this configura-
tion Prevails.

Thinkers should greatly benefit to- -'

day when the analytical and paychle
powers are supposed te he specially
keen.

Messages of friendship or love are
well directed at this time which is
most encouraging to poets as well as
wooers.

The planetary smvernment Is held
to be peculiarly favorable to writers,
editors and publishers who will profit
greatly in the current year.

Aviation snd aviators are well di-
rected. There Is a forecast that com-
merce and business will both
to a surprising degree within the new
year.

Diplomats will benefit during this
ruie or stars wnicn portenas im-
portant appointments In which

and men of letters will he
recognised.

Mercury in a nlace most foreunate
for all who send forth the printed
word. Is held to foreshadow unusual
honors to the head ofa newspaper or
magazine.

Science as well as literature will
be aided by the stars that today
promise extraordinary progress in in-
tellectual lines.

Prevalence of murders that Involve
persons of prominence, foretold at the
beginning; of 1920, again be noted
in 1921. Alienists will a

MAN'S

A is aa old as his organs; be
can be as vigorous and healthy
70 35 if he aids his organs k
performing their functions. Keep

yoor vital organs healthy witfc

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for Iddney
Hvsr, and eric add trouble
sines 1698; corrects disorders; stimulate
vital organs. AH druggists, three sixes

tok for tae nan Gold Medal ea erwr
sad Xfyt W tailitiso

EL PASO HERALD
Stamp Selling

Captain

BBT a. IKSBBBBBBBBBBBBl

to hv !!r:r.fr
H1FS SKINT ARMFTELD DtRHYM.

reputation, having played in feature
productions wth ratty Ar buckle,
Anita King. Blanche Sweet, Wallace
Refd, Geraldine Farrar aad Theodore
Roberts. Although only nine years of
age. she is far advanced in her studies.
Most of her instruction has been re-
ceived at home and new acquaint-
ance is astonished with her extensive
vocabulary and ability to talk well
on great many subjects.

Snnt has recently come to El Paso
with her father and mother. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Durham, 220f Pittsburg.
Mr. Durham is the news editor of
The Herald.

Kabibble Eabaret

BEST AGE

By SDK A KENT FORBES

chin when there is too much flesh.
When it is only an ordinary massage,
the fingers are worked In and oui
from chin to throat. The massage as
thus given Is very stimulating, and
varies greatly according to the

andthe etc.The "patient is massage
an arm hair r.ri

and up general go

on

kindly

develop

at

line outward toward the hair, or the
throat.

For folds in the skin and wrinkles,
the direction in which the moveles
run are followed. Most of the strokes
in this case are from below up. and
from an outer point toward a central
one. The massage follows the line
ef the wrinkles. In America many of
the best believe in going
against, or over, the line of the
wrinkles.

The French use beauty masks a
great deal, but of these I must speak
IatT.

D P If the hair has been falling
out. the scalp shojld be given a dallv i
stimulating ionic and massage. If
there is dandruff, use a preat deal ofon on tne scaip. you say you haedone this a few thmes and are dis
couraged because you have not seenany improvement. But you must re-
member that It takes months, and
even years, to bring the hair intoa normally good condition.

Ail Inquiries addressed to Miss Vorbes
m care or ue B .sty Chats" department
will b answered to these columns io theirrorn. tms leuiutea censiaerable time,
Bowever. owing to the srest aember re-
ceived. So tf a personal or quicker reply-I-

desired, a tamped sad
envelope must be enclosed with the ques-
tion The Editor.

CbsrnfM. IffSO. l.tcrRtxiottal la. V S GAcu
MR.
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tne
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will

man
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as

bladder

operators

startling; iheory lnvolTinsT oeenlt ln--
rJaencea, tne seers aeciare.

Canada has the best sort of prom-
ise for the coming year, and in the
sprint; may attract many Immigrants
from the United States.

A royal weddinc Is prognosticated
tor Great Britain in which the event
may have a new significance.

Cabinet changes of a surprising
nature are forecast for Washington.

Persons whose blrthdate It is should
safeguard the health and should be
unusually careful to avoid accidents
In the coming year.

Children born on this day may bs
rash and hard to manage. ICany ex-
plorers and adventurers are born un-
der this day's signs. Copyright. !
by the McClnre Newspaper Syndicate.

U. S. Enooy In Tribute To
France At Verdun Trench
Verdun. France. Dec. S. Hugh Wal-

lace. American, ambassador, speaking
here today at the dedication of the
Bayonet Trench monument, said in
part:

"Verdun is the new Thermopylae
where civilisation Itself does hom-- m

to France. The around Is hal
lowed and we view It with awe. Yet
we cannot withhold our tribute of
thanksgiving and praise.

"Great Is the glory of France as It
thinks of Verdun as Its own. Over-
whelming Is the debt of gratitude
which France here imposed upon the
world. For a Verdun France faced
the hun alone and the victory which
once again saved civilisation was
France's victory and none may share
it. What we seek to do hers today is
but to mark oar recognition of it.

"Thn stone comes from America,
and as her representative, dedicate it
as a symbol 01 tnat gratuuoe wnicn
our national friendship will make
eternal."

Building Trades Reduce
Wages 10 to 22 Cents Hour
' Rochester. Minn. Dec 9. Ms star
builders of this city have announced
a reduction in wages of from le to
22 cents an hour for all lines they
employ. tsncKisyers ar reaueea
from 11.12 to tLOO an hour, and
plasterers, electricians, slumbers nnd
lathers from TLU to M cents an
hour. Twelve hundred man are af-
fected. The builders declared cost
of building materials are going down
and "workmen must bear their share
in reducing building costs."

Soldier Who Ote Glass
Light Globe Is Dead

Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 3. Private
John GUI of the First cavalry, form-
erly of Chicago, who on ovember 18,
was reported to be in the army hos-
pital at Camp Eary J. Jones after
having devoured eleven electric light
globes, is dead today. Death, how-
ever, was not attributed directly to
alass esiine. a practice Gill is said
to have followed aa showman

Hounds of Whaddon Chase
At Funeral Of Master

Whaddon, Eng., Dec f. Twenty-on-e

pairs of bounds filed solemnly
past the grave of the funeral of Wil-
liam Selby-Lond- e. who had been
master of the Whaddon hounds for
25 years.

The village churchyard overlooks
the famous Whaddon chase. After the
burial service, members of the hcuit
iea tne iamous wnaaaon cruise pace
past the flower lined grave.

800 Quarts Nitroglycerin
Explode, One Man Killed

Winona, Okla,. Dec. 8. One man
was killed and two others probably
fatally Injured when 804 quarts of
nitroglycerin exploded at the plant
of the Osage Torpedo company, near
here. The explosion resulted from a
fire In a nitrator. Trees and build-
ings in the vicinity of the plant were
shattered.

colds never
--hang on I
(t A LL my coMs tieed to make me

a 'soot 3 ' bat no longer, for
I take Dr. Bell's
at tie first warmBg of s. cold.
TWs standard resudy mod rcBrrea a cU.gnppe. mash snd heel mm Eamtiek-Im- r

In tiroat. Safe for tbentthfaats too.
Get a bottia from Tour dnxzzist today,
Me. Kte. tun.

Dr.Bell
Hne-Tar- -j

Coughs and
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If

19c

DT.Hobaon's Eoani Ofat--
xaa.iY&llrdoes stop aids
treaties. A trial wiH

yoa.

HobsonSs
Eczema Ointment! .
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Dec. 9. 1920.

"E ARE operating a Speedway serv

ice station at the comer of Pershing

Drive and Piedras street.

Thursday.

Motorists residing in the "Five Points" dis-

trict can now receive the same courteous at-

tention as at any of our other locations.

10 GRANDE OIL CO.
Refiners of SPEEDWAY Products

Grande

id

V

rr

RITTEN in biasing letters miles

--the symbol of a good agar.
The goodness of La Azora is a by-wo- rd

among millions who smoke cigars, be-

cause La Azora long ago established itself
as the best cigar value on earth:
We are not going to waste words in vain
and meaningless description. La Azora
blend cost afortune toperrect,and we back
it with the strongest guarantee we know.
If you are not a La Azora smoker, you
have a great joy coming.

How you will enjoy them!
Guarantee

Buy two La Azora cigars of your favorite shape. If
you do not find them the best cigars you ever smoked
for the price, mail the bands of the Washittgtnn, or
the bands end foils of the Imperial and Perfecto
Grande to the CorJbHdated Cigar CcKporatdoci, De-

partment L, 81st Street & East End Ave., New York
City, within 30 days. We will promptly refund you '
purchase price.
Rothenburg & Schloss Cigar Co.

Distributors
DENVER. COLO.zora

CONSOLIDATED CIGAI CORP ORATION


